
HO2 and their Sharks/fish collectively 
known as ‘The Hakim Group’

SAFETY STATEMENT

We take the safety and welfare of our team members, patients, visitors, and anyone else affected by the operations of the 
company, very seriously and are committed to proactive safety management.

The Board believe that a safe, healthy working environment is a positive business investment and that health and safety at 
work should be a high priority for everyone that works for the company. They have endorsed this statement and have given 
us the responsibility to implement it. We are committed to ensuring that the safety and health measures set out in our 
safety statement are met.

As your employer we are required to comply with all relevant Safety and Health legislation, and it shall be the company 
policy to use these as a minimum standard which will be improved on wherever possible through:

• Effective planning, organisation, control, monitoring and review of risk assessments and control measures.
• Providing and maintaining safe systems and equipment at work.
• Ensuring that articles and substances are used, handled, stored, and transported safely. 
• Providing the necessary training, instruction, and supervision.
• Providing and maintaining a safe and healthy environment and adequate facilities and arrangements for team member 

welfare.
• Ensuring that access to and from the workplace is safe.
• Providing safety leadership with all, Sharks/FISH, Practice managers and Buddies etc. setting an example in safe 

behaviour.

We have undertaken risk assessments of all our key operations and processes in all the workplaces we control. These are 
discussed at the Health and Safety Committee meetings and brought to the attention of all relevant Team Members. 

We expect and seek the co-operation of all Team Members in achieving a high standard of safety and health, and 
consultation on Safety and Health matters between senior management and all Team Members will be carried out through 
the Operational Safety Committee, your Practice Buddy and your elected Health and Safety Champions. 

Safety management is a line management responsibility but everyone, especially if you are in a management or supervisory 
position is responsible for ensuring compliance where they work.

You must play your part under the safety statement. Comply with all the Safety and Health rules for your area; follow the 
safe working practises and the training you have received which cover the findings of the risk assessments for your area. 
Work safely and think of others as you do. 

Report Safety and Health problems. Know who the Practice elected Health and Safety Champion is and contact them with 
any Safety and Health queries you may have. This statement and policy will be reviewed as changes occur and at least 
annually.                                         
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